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Emerald Ash Borer Update:
Biosurveillance Provides Early Detection in Connecticut
A newly developed method of monitoring the spread of emerald ash borer, known as biosurveillance,
has been used to find the beetle located for the first time in Connecticut.
Biosurveillance uses a wasp, Cerceris fumipennis, to capture adult beetles. Female Cerceris wasps
capture beetles, sting them, and then take the paralyzed beetle to their nests in the ground. Since
these wasps are much better than humans at finding emerald ash borers, this is an excellent method
of early detection.
Entomologists have developed several methods of collecting beetles
from the wasps and can now even transport wasp colonies to areas
where emerald ash borer infestation is suspected. A program called
WaspWatchers uses volunteers to adopt and monitor wasp colonies. These
wasps may also be useful in monitoring for other newly-arrived buprestid
pests such as the European oak borer.
Emerald ash borer continues to expand its range in other areas. Quarantine
zones have been expanded in many states, including Virginia and
Tennessee. Quarantine prohibits the movement of firewood, ash nursery
stock, ash timber and other material that can spread EAB.

This great native tree is very adaptable to
the landscape and urban conditions. It
can reach a large mature height of 30 to
60 feet, depending on the site. Some trees
can develop leaf spotting. Work is being
done in the nursery trade to provide cleaner
selections. That said, the cultivar called
‘Red Rage’ is a favorite choice. It is leaf spot
resistant, has a great pyramidal form and
outstanding red fall color. All in all the Black
Gum is a great specimen tree with multiple
seasons of interest suitable for any garden.
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In terms of spectacular fall color, a favorite
specimen, Nyssa sylvatica, black gum, is
one of the first trees to think of. This zone
4 to 9 native tree exhibits very consistent
bright red fall color. In addition to its bright
autumn show, the black gum has beautiful
bark that also adds ornamental interest. The
bark is deeply ridged and is often compared
to alligator skin.

Entomologist monitoring
Cerceris colony in Florida
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‘Red Rage’ is a
favorite cultivar.

Mobile colonies of wasps in use near
Toronto, Canada. Each box contains the
nest of at least one wasp.
EAB damaged trees
Photo by Steven Katovich, USDA Forest Service, Bugwood.org

Cerceris wasp with a
captured beetle

Tree Care SpotlightRoot Invigoration Improves
Tree Health and Reduces Root Rot
by Tom Smiley

Root Invigoration is a process that was developed
and patented by the Bartlett Tree Expert Company
to reduce the negative effects of soil compaction
and promote root health.
Since the inception of this process, research has
continued to expand its uses and effectiveness.
There are now several new options for Root
Invigoration. We are still targeting trees in a
declining state of health and new transplants,
but we can also treat the mature trees that are
key components of landscapes and maintain
their level of health.

treatment will not eliminate fungi already in the
root system, it can reduce future spread.
Fall is a good time to perform Root Invigoration
since soil moisture levels tend to be higher and
there is less drying while the work is conducted.
Mulch is the way to finish a Root Invigoration
procedure since it provides organic matter to
the soil and insulates the roots from winter’s
freezing temperatures.
The procedure targets
trees in declining health,
new transplants, and as
maintenance for mature
trees that are key elements
on a property.

The new options for this service are the
incorporation of biochar or a beneficial fungus.
Biochar is wood that has been heated to a
high temperature to make it a stable source of
carbon in the soil. This is not only good from an
environmental perspective of creating a carbon
sink, but it also acts to make nutrients and water
available in the soil for longer periods of time.
Our second new option is the incorporation of
beneficial Trichoderma fungi in the soil to combat
several major root decaying fungi. While this

Incorporating Biochar helps
to make nutrients and
water available in the soil
for longer periods of time.

PestAlert -

Fall Webworm

The fall webworm is an unusual pest because most of the damage it causes occurs during
late summer and fall. The fall webworm is a caterpillar that makes large silk nests around
the ends of branches. The caterpillars will feed on the leaves of many types of
deciduous trees, but they are most common on pecans, hickories,
Fall webworm nest –
persimmon, and sourwood.
caterpillars feed on
Fall webworm is tree pest that causes serious damage to small
trees or trees that have many nests. The nests often need to be
sprayed when they are over picnic areas, decks, and parked
cars. But, without control, these nests are unsightly and
will remain visible for several years.
Fall webworm become damaging when
many nests are found in one tree.

Let’s Communicate Better

Fall webworm
caterpillar
Photo by Lacy L. Hyche, Auburn
University, Bugwood.org

Your local office sends out e-mail notifications, bios, and other items
of interest to clients. We’d like to include you on our emailing-list. If you supply your email address
to your Arborist Representative, you’ll receive pertinent communications about conditions in your area and
other subjects on a regular but not overbearing basis. We hope you’ll give it a try. If you reconsider, you can opt-out.

leaves within the nest

Flower Shows/Events
September 21- 23 –
Sonoma County Fall Home Show
Sonoma, CA
October 11 –
Agricultural Career Fair
Grand Rapids, MI
October 16 –
Hunterdon Chamber of Commerce
Business Expo
Lebanon, NJ

Fall Planting

Book Reviews

Fall is a great time to plant new trees on your
landscape. With cooling temperatures and
increased rain, there is less drying out of newly
transplanted trees. This increases the likelihood
of tree survival. Root growth increases in the fall,
so tree stability is improved, and more water and
nutrients can be absorbed to prepare for next
spring’s growth spurt.

Natural Companions
by Ken Druse

In northern climates, certain species of trees
are considered ‘fall planting hazards’, meaning
that they can more easily be damaged by cold
winter temperatures. Lists of these species are
available from your state university, or your
Bartlett Arborist Representative can advise you
about planting.

October 20 - 21 –
Fredericksburg Fall Home Show
Fredericksburg, VA
October 26 –
CenterState Business
Syracuse, NY

New transplants should be mulched with 2 to 4
inches of wood chips or other organic material
to insulate the soil and maintain soil moisture
levels. If there is a fall or spring drought, irrigate
with 10
gallons of
water per
week for
each inch
of trunk
diameter.

October 27 –
NJ- CAI
Denville, NJ

Bartlett on Google+
Google Plus is a social media platform
that allows its users to network by creating
‘circles’ of various groups and friends. Visit
Bartlett on Google Plus and join one of our
circles – search for ‘Bartlett Tree Experts’!

Use mulch
to insulate
the soil and
maintain
moisture
levels.

“X MDXZS MDHM X KDHPP ZTWTL KTT
“_ _____ ____ _ _____ _____ ___
H CXPPCUHLQ PUWTPJ HK H MLTT.
_ _________ ______ __ _ ____.
ATLDHAK, FZPTKK MDT CXPPCUHLQK YHPP,
_______, ______ ___ __________ ____,

Strategies for solving Cryptograms:
1. Pattern recognition – Look for
single letter words (A,I,O) or two
letter words. Also common TH words.
2. Letter frequency – The letters E, T,
A, O, I, N, S, H, R, D, L are used most
frequently. J, X, Q, Z are the least
frequently used.

X’PP ZTWTL KTT H MLTT HM HPP.”
_’__ _____ ___ _ ____ __ ___.”
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Filled with an incredible amount of
horticultural guidance, useful plant
recommendations, and gardening lore—all
written in Druse’s charming, witty style—this
book is a must-have for gardeners and lovers
of plants and flowers.
Who Will
Plant a Tree?
by Jerry Pullotta
& Tom Leonard
Preschool - Grade 2

Decode This Tree-Related Quote

Pay Your
Bill Online

Acclaimed garden
writer Ken Druse
presents recipes
for perfect plant
pairings using
diverse species
that look great
together and
bloom at the same time.
Organized by theme within seasons, and all
presented in photographs that show planted
combinations from a wide variety of climates
and conditions. This book also features more
than one hundred special botanical images of
amazing depth and color.

Check the answers at
www.bartlett.com/cryptogram or by
scanning this QR code with your smartphone

Get Electronic Tree Tips – Plant a Tree!
Go to www.bartlett.com/newsletter and enroll to receive Tree
Tips electronically, we’ll plant a tree in your name as part of
the Arbor Day Foundation’s reforestation project. It’s easy to
do! Find your client code in the yellow box on the back page
mailing panel of your Tree Tips.

“I wonder who
will plant a tree?”
begins this glowingly
illustrated meditation on the
interconnectedness of Earth’s creatures.
Each spread features an animal in a different
habitat that, by simply going about its
everyday activities, unknowingly plants a
tree. A squirrel buries an acorn, a dolphin
playfully pushes a coconut onto an island
beach, and ants march a pine nut into their
tunnel. The range of habitats and animals
shown is impressive, from monkeys to
Amazon River fish.
Bark
by Cédric Pollet
The author/
photographer
presents the
most spectacular,
and remarkable
examples of
bark that he has
found across five
continents. Each image is a work of art in
itself and is accompanied by a photograph of
each tree in its natural environment, along
with information about its species, origins,
uses, habitat, and location. Bark is ideal for
any nature lover.

Compliments of

TREE TIPS
This issue includes a variety
of timely information.
Please call me if you have any
concerns with your property.

LAB NOTES
Bacterial Leaf Scorch

by Eric Honeycutt

Late summer and early fall prior to leaf drop is a good time to evaluate trees for Bacterial Leaf Scorch
(BLS). Bacterial leaf scorch is caused by the bacterium Xylella fastidiosa. It causes marginal leaf scorch on
the infected host. BLS symptoms can be distinguished from typical water stress by a distinct yellow halo
between the area of brown leaf necrosis and green leaf tissue. The bacterial cells concentrate in the leaf
petioles where they produce a thin layer of biofilm that restricts water movement into the leaf. There are
treatments available. Your Bartlett Arborist Representative can discuss solutions with you.
Over 300 plant species are reported to be hosts of Xylella fastidiosa.
The following list includes ornamentals commonly affected:

Common Hosts for BLS

 ak: Bur, Northern Red, Southern Red,
O
Pin, Scarlet, Shummard, White, Willow
Elm: American and Cedar

Maple: Red, Silver, and Sugar
Oleander
Sycamore/London Planetree
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